LUCS isn’t outside the Trade Union Movement, but works inside it to expand our ranks to part-time, unemployed and unorganized workers!
Labor United in Class Struggle (LUCS) is a national caucus of trade unionists and unrepresented workers; we distribute a newspaper called Labor Today, with the goal of strengthening the working class in the fight against imperialism and capitalist barbarism. We are class oriented, democratic, independent, and modern, reflecting values of the international trade union movement.

OUR FIGHT IS YOUR FIGHT!

No child labor!

No forced overtime!

We demand free Trade School and University training as well as "National Health Service" covering all people. We demand an end to anti-worker legislation, such as the Taft-Hartley Act and insist upon fighting for better living standards, including: 30 hr. work week with 40 hr. pay, raising wages, elimination of the arbitrary cap on income contributions to Social Security. We fully support the struggle for trade union and democratic freedoms. We oppose state violence, terrorism, authoritarianism and persecution of trade unionists and defend the international right of workers to fight back against fascism and racism and join trade unions of their choosing.